Holiday Scramble Events
Friends and Family
We have blocked out 22 two-hour sessions that will be available for any member to book using sign-up
genius. You must be a member to book, and each session will cost 40$. One person makes the booking,
and then invites whomever they would like to come and play. Non – members are welcome. All non –
members will have to sign the SPC Non-member Waiver Form. These forms will be available at the
Harold Simpson venue. You can have up to 10 players a session. Everyone that plays must sign register
in the orange Holiday Scramble book so that we can keep an accurate attendance record for the Harold
Simpson.

Hat Round Robins
These are standard 4 team round robins where the teams are made up by drawing names out of a hat.
Round Robin schedules will be available in the Harold Simpson Folder that is in the net bag. 5$ each.

6/6 Team Match Play
The pace is fast and exciting, and it gives our sport a chance to experience cheerleaders like other
competitive sports. The nice part is that you only need 1 court to fit in 12 players... Here is the basic
shell. 5$ each
1. Divide your players into two 6 member teams
2. Appoint a team captain - who makes rapid substitutions
3. Designate which players will be offense and defense to start
4. Team A sends in two offensive players
5. Team B sends in two defensive players
6. Team A serves and plays until side out
7. Upon side out, 4 new offense/defense players rush into the game from both teams and continue
to play until side out - then repeat subs
8. The game continues with rapid substitutions until one team earns 11 points
9. Team members waiting to play cheer, cheer, and cheer their players, trash-talking is
accepted...keep it clean, however...
Important Note: Each offensive player can only earn two points. As soon as they get their two offensive
points, they are out of the game. This way, every team player must earn points for their team. The first
team to 11 wins.

Ball Machine
One-hour ball machine rentals are available for 30$ for those who would like to practice a particular
shot. You can bring up to 4 people – and they must sign the Holiday Scramble Book. Non-members
must sign waivers. All profits will go to the Restricted Fund for new courts.

Ladies Skills and Drills
A two-hour skills and drills session to sharpen your game. 5$ each

Leagues
Each Team will consist of 2 women and 2 men. Scores will be kept for each game. Each match between
teams will consist of 3 games (mixed doubles, womens and mens). Games will be played to 11. There is
a total of 3 complete matches for each team – so each of the 3 matches must use a different mixed
doubles team. The entry fee is 5$ per person. You can enter as an organized team on Sign-up Genius
and commenting which team you are playing on (i.e. Team Red or Team Hockey). In a 4 x 4 league,
there will be a total of 4 four-person teams. In a 5 x 4 league there will be a total of 5 teams. The winner
will be determined by points. Each team will play every other team. League forms will be found in the
Harold Simpson Folder located in the net bag. All sessions start play with teams 1 and 2. Therefore,
the other teams can arrive 45 minutes after the start time if they choose.

HAVE FUN!

